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ICC ISSUED AN ARREST WARRANT 
FOR TWO RUSSIAN GENERALS

INTENSIFYING LEGAL COOPERATION ON THE PATH TO EU MEMBERSHIP

This is a historic step, as we are proving once again 
that the world is united in delivering timely justice 
for the sake of all victims and survivors of this war. 
Regardless of when and how the suspects appear 
before the court, we are preparing the cases to be 
ready to prosecute them. I'm grateful to all our part-
ners, prosecutors, and investigators, who contributed 
to this result and continue to contribute to our joint 
efforts in the pursuit of justice.

— Andriy Kostin, Prosecutor General of Ukraine 

On March 5, Pre-Trial Chamber II of the 
International Criminal Court issued arrest 
warrants against Sergei Kobylash, a Lieutenant 
General in the Russian Armed Forces, who at  
the relevant time was the Commander of the 
Long-Range Aviation of the Aerospace Force,  
and Viktor Sokolov, an Admiral in the Russian 
Navy, who at the relevant time was the 
Commander of the Black Sea Fleet. 

They were allegedly involved in targeted attacks 
on Ukrainian civilian infrastructure, specifically 
energy facilities, from October 2022–March 2023. 

During this period, 220 attacks were conducted 
on 93 facilities, according to the Prosecutor 
General's Office of Ukraine. 

Prosecutor General Andriy Kostin took part in 
the meeting of the Justice and Home Affairs 
Council of the European Union held on 5 March 
in Brussels with the participation of European 
Commissioner Didier Reynders and justice 
ministers of European countries.

Andriy Kostin highlighted the progress made 
by Ukraine in strengthening human rights 
protection, which is a key element in ensuring 
extradition from European countries. 

This includes the reconstruction of prisons, 
the introduction of legislative and regulatory 
changes to prevent torture, monitoring 
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the observance of prisoners' rights in cooperation with 
international partners and civil society organizations, and 
adapting the system to wartime conditions.

″Ukraine is committed to ensuring compliance with the highest 
European standards necessary for collaboration in mutual legal 
assistance and extradition. Our goal is to bring all perpetrators 
to justice, wherever they may be″, — Prosecutor General said.

Andriy Kostin also provided information on efforts to 
harmonize Ukraine's criminal procedure legislation with EU 
standards. The implementation of the Overarching Strategic 
Plan for Law Enforcement Reform, developed in cooperation 
with non-governmental organizations and international 
partners, is expected to facilitate this.

https://twitter.com/AndriyKostinUa/status/1765042147835683167
https://www.icc-cpi.int/news/situation-ukraine-icc-judges-issue-arrest-warrants-against-sergei-ivanovich-kobylash-and
https://www.icc-cpi.int/news/situation-ukraine-icc-judges-issue-arrest-warrants-against-sergei-ivanovich-kobylash-and
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/andrii-kostin-ukrayina-pragne-zabezpeciti-dotrimannya-naivishhix-jevropeiskix-standartiv-neobxidnix-dlya-spivpraci-u-sferi-vzajemnoyi-pravovoyi-dopomogi-ta-ekstradiciyi
https://twitter.com/AndriyKostinUa/status/1765279139756470471
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#WarCrimes

Major cities and the capital, as well as villages, are under attack 

On March 2, as a result of a drone attack in Odesa, a part of an apartment building was destroyed. 12 people 
killed, including 5 children. 8 civilians were injured, including a 3-year-old child. 

On March 6, the occupiers attacked a residential area in the village of Borova (the Kharkiv region) with an 
Iskander-M missile. A 70-year-old man was killed in his yard, and seven people were injured.

On March12, Kryvyi Rih was targeted by a missile attack. Three people were killed and 33 injured, including children. 

On March13, a Russian drone destroys part of a residential building in Sumy. The bodies of two people were 
removed from the rubble, and 8 people were injured.

On March 21, the Russian army attacked Kyiv with 31 missiles, destroying several districts. 13 people were injured. 

March 22, massive attack. Infrastructure and residential buildings were damaged in Dnipro and the Dnipro 
region. In the Odesa region, drones damaged energy facilities. About 20 missile strikes were made on 
Zaporizhzhia, damaging the Dnipro hydroelectric power station and other infrastructure and housing. Three 
people were killed, including an 8-year-old girl. 29 people were injured.

In Kharkiv and the Kharkiv region, 18 Russian missiles caused fires at energy infrastructure facilities and 
prolonged blackouts in a number of settlements. In Khmelnytskyi and the Khmelnytskyi region, private home and 
energy facilities were damaged. Two people were killed and six injured. 

On 27 March, the armed forces of the Russian Federation shelled residential areas of Kharkiv using a new type 
of bombs. Residential buildings, medical facilities, a school, and a kindergarten were damaged. One person was 
killed and 19 were injured. 

March 29, another massive attack. Private property was damaged in the Dnipropetrovsk region, and five civilians 
were injured. A drone strike on the Myrivska Rural Community killed a local resident and wounded another one. 

In the Lviv region, enemy drones attacked energy infrastructure. Energy facilities were also damaged in 
the Ivano-Frankivsk region as a result of rocket attacks. In the Cherkasy and Chernivtsi regions, critical 
infrastructure was targeted. 

In all these incidents, a pre-trial investigation is being conducted into the violations of laws and customs of war, 
as stipulated by Article 438 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine.
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https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/andrii-kostin-pro-udar-po-odesi-ce-cilespryamovana-ataka-na-zitlovii-budinok
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/prokurori-pracyuyut-na-misci-raketnoyi-ataki-po-borovii-na-xarkivshhini-pid-cas-yakoyi-zaginuv-colovik-7-lyudei-postrazdali-sered-yakix-troje-ditei
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/troje-zagiblix-i-33-poranenix-vnaslidok-udaru-rf-po-bagatopoverxivkam-u-m-krivii-rig-rozpocato-rozsliduvannya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/zagibli-ta-poraneni-vnaslidok-ataki-vorozogo-bpla-po-zitlovomu-kvartalu-sum-rozpocato-provadzennya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/povitryana-ataka-na-stolicyu-13-postrazdalix-sered-yakix-13-ricna-divcinka-rozpocato-rozsliduvannya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/vnaslidok-masovanoyi-raketnoyi-ataki-voroga-po-dnipropetrovshhini-poskodzeno-objekti-energeticnoyi-infrastrukturi-rozpocato-rozsliduvannya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/vnaslidok-masovanoyi-raketnoyi-ataki-voroga-po-dnipropetrovshhini-poskodzeno-objekti-energeticnoyi-infrastrukturi-rozpocato-rozsliduvannya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/okupanti-atakuvali-bezpilotnikami-energeticnu-infrastrukturu-odeshhini-rozpocato-rozsliduvannya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/rozpocato-rozsliduvannya-za-faktom-masovanogo-obstrilu-zaporizzya-ta-dniprovskoyi-ges
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/naibilsa-odnocasna-raketna-ataka-rf-na-energoobjekti-xarkivshhini-prokurori-provodyat-oglyadi-misc-podii
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/2-zagiblix-ta-6-poranenix-mirnix-lyudei-vnaslidok-potuznoyi-vorozoyi-ataki-po-xmelnickomu-rozpocato-provadzennya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/odin-zagiblii-ta-18-poranenix-sered-yakix-4-ditei-prokurori-pracyuyut-na-miscyax-vorozix-udariv-po-zitlovix-masivax-xarkova
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/vnaslidok-masovanoyi-ataki-raketami-i-dronami-na-dnipropetrovshhini-poraneno-sistyox-meskanciv-sered-yakix-5-ricna-ditina-rozpocato-rozsliduvannya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/vnaslidok-vorozoyi-ataki-bpla-po-nikopolskomu-raionu-je-zagiblii-ta-poranenii-rozpocato-rozsliduvannya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/derzava-agresor-atakuvala-kriticnu-infrastrukturu-lvivshhini-rozpocato-rozsliduvannya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/cergovi-vorozi-udari-po-objektu-energetiki-ivano-frankivshhini-pravooxoronci-fiksuyut-naslidki
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/krayina-agresor-masovano-atakuvala-infrastrukturu-cerkashhini-rozpocato-provadzennya
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/rozpocato-provadzennya-za-faktom-vorozoyi-ataki-po-objektam-kriticnoyi-infrastrukturi-na-bukovini
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PROSECUTING WAR CRIMINALS IN UKRAINIAN COURTS
A member of the Russian state Duma and spouse of the 
leader of the 'Fair Russia' party were notified of suspicion 
of the forced displacement of Ukrainian children.

The Vice Admiral of the Russian Navy and Deputy Com-
mander of the Long-Range Aviation of the Aerospace 
Forces were notified of suspicion of organizing massive 
shelling of Ukraine's energy infrastructure from October 
2002 to February 2023.

The commander of the Eastern Military District of the 
Russian Armed Forces and the commander of the 11th 
Army of the Air Force and Air Defense were notified of 
suspicion of ordering air strikes on residential areas of 
Borodianka (Bucha district, the Kyiv region), which re-
sulted in the deaths of more than 30 civilians. 

A soldier of the Russian army's Storm-V assault unit is 
suspected of shooting a Ukrainian prisoner of war on 
6 January 2024 near the village of Priiutne (the Zapor-
izhzhia region).

A Russian army colonel, commander of the 99th 
self-propelled artillery regiment, and his subordinate 
will stand trial for raping a young woman during the 
occupation of the Kharkiv region.

The commander of a reconnaissance platoon of the 
76th Air Assault Division and two subordinates will 
stand trial for the torture and murder of a civilian in the 
Kyiv region. 

Fifteen Russian servicemen were convicted to 12 years in prison. They held 368 people hostage as human 
shields during the occupation of the village of Yahidne, in the Chernihiv region. Ten of them died as a result of 
inhumane conditions and lack of medical care.

A tank platoon commander and his subordinate were 
convicted to life imprisonment for shooting at two 
civilian vehicles in the Chernihiv region. As a result of 
their actions, four civilians were killed: two of them 
were on their way to the hospital, while the rest were 
delivering bread to the occupied area residents. 

All of the above crimes are classified as violations of 
the laws and customs of war (Article 438 of the Crimi-
nal Code of Ukraine).
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https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/dvom-osobam-blizkim-do-kerivnictva-rf-povidomleno-pro-pidozru-u-deportaciyi-ukrayinskix-ditei
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/povidomleno-pro-pidozru-dvom-rosiiskim-generalam-za-nakazami-yakix-vorog-obstrilyuvav-kriticnu-civilnu-infrastrukturu-ukrayini
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/povidomleno-pro-pidozru-dvom-rosiiskim-generalam-za-nakazami-yakix-vorog-obstrilyuvav-kriticnu-civilnu-infrastrukturu-ukrayini
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/povidomleno-pro-pidozru-dvom-rosiiskim-generalam-yaki-organizuvali-nanesennya-raketno-bombovix-udariv-po-zitlovim-budinkam-v-borodyanci
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/povidomleno-pro-pidozru-viiskovosluzbovcyu-rf-yakii-rozstrilyav-ukrayinskogo-viiskovopolonenogo-na-zaporizzi
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/dvox-rosiiskix-viiskovosluzbovciv-suditimut-za-zgvaltuvannya-divcini-pid-cas-zaxoplennya-xarkivshhini
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/suditimut-komandira-rozvidvzvodu-zs-rf-yakii-nakazuvav-vbivati-civilnix-na-kiyivshhini-ta-dvox-iogo-pidleglix
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/15-viiskovosluzbovciv-rf-zasudzeno-do-12-rokiv-pozbavlennya-voli-za-zorstoke-povodzennya-z-civilnimi-v-s-yagidnomu-na-cernigivshhini
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/15-viiskovosluzbovciv-rf-zasudzeno-do-12-rokiv-pozbavlennya-voli-za-zorstoke-povodzennya-z-civilnimi-v-s-yagidnomu-na-cernigivshhini
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/do-dovicnogo-pozbavlennya-voli-zasudzeno-dvox-rosiiskix-viiskovix-za-umisne-vbivstvo-cotiryox-civilnix
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COMBATING CORRUPTION IS OUR PRIORITY

In Kropyvnytskyi, an academic regional theater director was exposed for selling a position in the theatre collective 
for $3,500 (Part 3 of Article 368 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

In the Lviv region, a group of officials and entrepreneurs were exposed for embezzling UAH 33 million on the 
renovation of a military camp (Part 1 of Article 366 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

A former director of the laboratory of the State Service of Ukraine on Food Safety and Consumer Protection was 
notified of suspicion of illicit enrichment. According to the investigation, she received UAH 3.5 million in bribes to 
avoid inspections (Part 3-4 of Article 368 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

The former head of the Central Food Supply Department of the Logistics Forces of the Armed Forces of Ukraine 
was arrested. Investigators found assets worth UAH 58 million, including 55 land plots, a car, an apartment, etc., 
that were not confirmed by income (Part 5 of Article 368 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

A deputy of the village council of the Lviv region and head of forestry is suspected of misappropriating a plot of 
forest and property worth over UAH 3 million (Part 4 of Article 358, Part 1 of Article 366 of the Criminal Code of 
Ukraine).

An employee of the Deposit Guarantee Fund and an appraiser will be tried for selling the Khreshchatyk bank 
building at an undervalued price of UAH 161 million (Part 3 of Article 365 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

A village council official was arrested for bribery in the Zakarpattia region. For $3,000, he "solved issues" with 
allocating land plots for business (Part 3 of Article 368 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

The former director of a Ministry of Defence enterprise and his accomplice were notified of suspicion of extortion 
of $600,000 for the transfer of a land plot of the Ministry for construction (Part 4 of Article 368, Part 3 of Article 
369-2 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).
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https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/u-kropivnickomu-vikrito-kerivnika-teatru-yakii-obicyav-pracevlastuvati-za-xabar
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/rozkradannya-44-mln-griven-na-remonti-viiskovogo-mistecka-vikrito-ucasnikiv-ozg-na-lvivshhini
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/rozkradannya-44-mln-griven-na-remonti-viiskovogo-mistecka-vikrito-ucasnikiv-ozg-na-lvivshhini
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/na-dnipropetrovshhini-vikrito-eksposadovicyu-derzprodspozivsluzbi-yaka-sistematicno-vimagala-xabari-z-pidleglix
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/povidomleno-pro-pidozru-eksposadovcyu-odnogo-z-upravlin-prodovolcogo-zabezpecennya-tilu-komanduvannya-sil-logistiki-zsu-u-nezakonnomu-zbagacenni
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/na-oborudci-z-privlasnennya-dilyanki-lisu-i-maina-vartistyu-ponad-3-mln-grn-vikrito-kerivnika-slavskogo-lisgospu-ta-iogo-spilnikiv
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/prodali-budivlyu-banku-xreshhatik-za-zanizenoyu-na-161-mln-grn-vartistyu-suditimut-likvidatora-ta-ocinyuvaca
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/na-zakarpatti-nacalnika-viddilu-silradi-zatrimali-na-xabari-za-virisennya-zemelnix-pitan
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/na-xabari-u-600-tis-dolariv-ssa-vikrito-pidprijemcya-ta-eksdirektora-dp-minoboroni-ukrayini
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THE NABU AND SAPO REPORTING ON  
THE FIGHT AGAINST LARGE-SCALE CORRUPTION

A former Energoatom official will stand trial for abuse of authority. The investigation established that he facilitat-
ed the victory of one of the largest electricity traders at an auction, which resulted in the state losing UAH 93.76 
million (Part 2 of Article 364 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

The former head of the Supreme Court, who was caught taking a bribe, will stand trial. According to the investi-
gation, the judge received $1.8 million for ruling in favor of a Ukrainian businessman on the ownership of a mining 
and metallurgical plant (Part 4 of Article 368 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

The owner and former chairman of the supervisory board of VAB Bank are to be tried. They are accused of 
misappropriating UAH 1.2 billion of a stabilization loan, laundering part of these funds, and inciting the National 
Bank's management to abuse their authority (Part 2 of Article 364 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

A judge of the Kropyvnytskyi Court of Appeal will be tried. According to the investigation, he offered to commute 
the sentence of the perpetrator of a fatal road accident for $10,500 (Article 368, paragraph 3 of the Criminal Code 
of Ukraine).

Two deputies of the Sumy Regional Council were caught transferring a bribe. According to the investigation, they 
offered $100,000 to the head of the Sumy City Military Administration for fraud in the allocation of budget funds 
and the appointment of one of the deputies to the position of chief doctor (Part 4 of Article 369 of the Criminal 
Code of Ukraine).

The joint work of the NABU and SAPO detectives and the National Bureau of Investigation of the Republic of Fin-
land, resulted in the arrest of three people on suspicion of laundering funds of the Ministry of Defense of Ukraine. 
According to the investigation, it involved EUR 5.7 million for the purchase of personal protective equipment.
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https://nabu.gov.ua/news/zlovzhyvannia-v-energoatomi-na-ponad-93-mln-grn-skerovano-do-sudu/
https://nabu.gov.ua/en/news/sprava-golovy-verkhovnogo-sudu-skerovano-do-sudu/
https://nabu.gov.ua/news/sprava-vieyibi-banku-sudytymut-vlasnyka-banku-ta-eksgolovu-nagliadovo-rady/
https://nabu.gov.ua/news/10-5-tys-dol-ssha-za-rishennia-u-spravi-pro-smertel-ne-dtp-skerovano-do-sudu/
https://nabu.gov.ua/en/news/100-tys-dol-ssha-za-makhinatci-u-medsferi-na-gariachomu-vykryto-dvokh-deputativ-sums-ko-oblrady/
https://nabu.gov.ua/en/news/elitni-avto-ta-nerukhomist-zamist-5-tysiach-bronezhyletiv-dlia-zsu-u-finliandi-zatrymano-3-osib-za-pidozroiu-u-vidmyvanni/
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#CombattingDrugTrafficking

#FightingCybercrime

#FightingOrganizedCrime

In the Dnipropetrovsk region, 11 members of a criminal 
organization who defrauded Latvian citizens of EUR 
70,000 by obtaining confidential bank account data will 
stand trial (Part 1-2 of Article 255, Part 1 of Article 263 
of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

The organizer and six members of the criminal group 
were notified of suspicion of creating a powerful chan-
nel for the supply of counterfeit tobacco from Pakistan 
and its sale in Ukraine with a monthly income of al-
most USD 200,000 (Part 1 of Article 204, Part 3 of Arti-
cle 209 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

A criminal group that stole 350 solar panels worth UAH 
1.2 million from the territory of power plants located in 
the war zone in the Zaporizhzhia region was exposed (Part 5 Article 185 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

The members of a criminal group specializing in arson attacks on property were notified of suspicion (Part 2 Ar-
ticle 194 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

A group of 7 drug traffickers who allegedly organized 
a methadone supply channel from Ukraine to the 
EU countries were arrested (Part 3 Article 305 of the 
Criminal Code of Ukraine).

The organizer of the drug channel and his accomplice 
were arrested. According to the investigation, they 
imported cocaine from the Netherlands to Ukraine and 
then sold it in large quantities, earning UAH 12 million 
in monthly income (Part 3 Article 307 of the Criminal 
Code of Ukraine).

In the Volyn region, 7 members of a criminal 
organization engaged in the sale of psychotropic drugs 
through social media were arrested (Part 3 of Article 
307 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

As part of a joint special operation of Ukrainian 
and Latvian law enforcement agencies, with the 
assistance of Europol and Eurojust, the operation of a 
call center was terminated. The fraudsters used it to 
seize funds from EU citizens. (Part 3-4 Article 190 of 
the Criminal Code of Ukraine).

Three members of a criminal group who launched an 
illegal online casino, generating illicit profits of UAH 
1.5 million, will be tried (Part 2 of Article 203 of the 
Criminal Code of Ukraine).
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https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/na-dnipropetrovshhini-suditimut-11-ucasnikiv-zlocinnoyi-organizaciyi-yaki-osukali-gromadyan-latviiskoyi-respubliki-na-70-tis-jevro
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/likvidovano-masstabnu-sxemu-z-prodazu-kontrafaktnogo-tyutyunu-organizatoru-ta-6-ucasnikam-zlocinnoyi-grupi-povidomleno-pro-pidozru
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/vikrito-zlocinne-ugrupovannya-yake-vikralo-350-sonyacnix-panelei-na-z-teritoriyi-elektrostancii-roztasovanix-v-zoni-boiovix-dii-na-zaporizzi
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/pravooxoronci-likviduvali-zlocinnu-grupu-yaka-na-zamovlennya-zdiisnyuvala-pidpali
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/perekrito-miznarodnii-kanal-postacannya-narkotikiv-do-jevropi-zatrimano-grupu-narkotorgovciv
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/perekrito-miznarodnii-kanal-torgivli-narkotikami-ta-viluceno-kokayin-na-sumu-250-tis-dolariv-ssa
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/viluceno-ponad-8-kg-psixotropiv-na-volini-povidomleno-pro-pidozru-simom-clenam-zlocinnoyi-organizaciyi
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/u-zaporizzi-likvidovano-saxraiskii-call-centr-yakii-osukuvav-gromadyan-krayin-jes
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/na-volini-suditimut-organizatoriv-nelegalnogo-onlain-kazino-z-pributkom-u-15-mln-grn
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#Reform&Cooperation

An updated public reception office has been opened in the Prosecutor General's Office, where citizens 
can submit inquiries and appeals. The launch of the updated reception was supported by the Bureau of 
International Narcotics and Law Enforcement Affairs, International Development Law Organization, and the 
Partnership Fund for a Resilient Ukraine.

A meeting of the heads of law enforcement agencies was held to approve the draft Action Plan for the 
Implementation of the Overarching Strategic Plan for Ukraine's Law Enforcement Reform for 2023-2027.

During a working visit to Washington, Prosecutor General Andriy Kostin discussed with U.S. Attorney General 
Merrick Garland cooperation in investigating war crimes, strengthening the institutional capacity of law 
enforcement agencies, and fighting corruption and transnational organized crime.

A unique relief from the times of Kyivan Rus depicting the Holy Warrior was handed over to the National 
Museum of History of Ukraine, which prosecutors, together with law enforcement officers and museum 
workers, rescued from illegal sale and returned to the state.

#ProtectingNature

The deputy head of the Lviv Regional Forestry 
Department and 7 heads of forestry enterprises in 
the region were notified of suspicion. They allegedly 
organized illegal logging instead of increasing the 
forest area, causing UAH 64 million in damage (Part 
4 of Article 246, Part 3 of Article 365 of the Criminal 
Code of Ukraine).

The head of a state-owned enterprise and three 
accomplices, private entrepreneurs, were notified 
of suspicion of felling 100-year-old oaks in the 
Chornobyl Radiation and Ecological Biosphere 
Reserve (Part 4 of Article 246 of the Criminal Code of 
Ukraine).
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https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/v-ofisi-generalnogo-prokurora-zapracyuvala-onovlena-priimalnya-gromadyan
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/andrii-kostin-vprovadzujemo-vazlivi-kroki-dlya-rozbudovi-sucasnoyi-jevropeiskoyi-sistemi-kriminalnoyi-yusticiyi
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/andrii-kostin-zustrivsya-z-generalnim-prokurorom-ssa-merrikom-garlandom
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/unikalna-plita-svyatogo-voyina-casiv-kiyivskoyi-rusi-yaku-prokurori-vryatuvali-vid-nelegalnogo-prodazu-stala-eksponatom-nacionalnogo-muzeyu-istoriyi-ukrayini
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/povidomleno-pro-pidozru-vosmi-kerivnikam-lisovix-gospodarstv-lvivshhini-za-nezakonni-rubki-ridkolissya-zi-zbitkami-u-ponad-64-mln-grn
https://www.gp.gov.ua/ua/posts/ucasnikam-organizovanoyi-grupi-povidomleno-pro-pidozru-u-nezakonnii-rubci-dubiv-na-teritoriyi-cornobilskogo-zapovidnika-zi-zbitkami-u-ponad-59-mln-grn

